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Next Tuesday, Sept. 7* Begins 

The grind of another School 

Year. 

/ : 

The Warren public schools begin 
the work of another school year on 
Tuesday morning, Sept. 7. High 
School pupils may register on Mon
day afternoon, if they desire to do 
so. All parents should endeaver to 
send their children to school from 
the start, in order that they be not 
behind in their classes. 

This year a Normal department 
has been added for the training of 
teachers specially for the rural 
schools* This department should 
bring in many students from the 
country, especially young teachers, 
and other young persons who want 
to fit themselves for the teaching 
proffesion. Instruction in manual 
training and domestic art will be 
continued as heretofore and extend
ed downward into the grades as far 
as it is possible to do so with the 
means at hand, A start will also 
be made in the recently added 
course of agriculture, which it is 
the intention of the board to make 
one of the strong courses of the 
school. 

All the teachers have been se-
' cured and will be on hand Monday, 
except the teacher in manual train
ing who has not yet been definitely 
selected. 

The faculty is made up as follows: 
GJbo. E. Keenan, Supt. 

^Uiss Meta B. Banse, of Wells, 
if inn., Principal. 

Miss Emogen Cummings. of White 
Bear, Minn., domestic art and sci
ence teacher. 

Miss Nellie G. Bryan, of Rochest
er, Minn., Normal Department. * 

Miss Almira-Ward, of. Zumbrota, 
Minn., Eighth Grade. 

Miss Jessie Carlson, of Syre. 
Minn., Sixth and Seventh grade. 

Miss Catherine B. Dwyer, Dent, 
Minn., Sixth and Seventh grades. 

Ruth Sargent, ofrCrook$ton, Minn. 
Fifth grades. 

Miss Clara J. Seherferiberg, of 
St. Cloud, Minn., Fifth grade. 

Miss Mamie C. Jones, of Little 
Falls, Minn., Fourth grade. 

Miss Jean Judson, of Crookston, 
Minn., Third and Fourth grades. 

Miss Anna Carlson, of Fergus 
Falls, Minn., second and third 
grade. 

Miss Mary Reed, of Nelson, 
Minn., first and second grades. 

Miss Jennie Wood, first grade 
and principal Washington build
ing. 

B irds on t h e Wing . 

Twice every year a wave of live 
birds, almost inconceivably grand in 
number of birds involved, surges 
over North America, t The autumn 
wave rolls from the arctic tundras 
of Canada and Alaska to the torrid 
vally of the Amazon and the great 
pampas of the La Plata, only to roll 
back again to the ice bound northern 
ocean with the northward procession 
of the sun. And almost as ceaseless 
as the ever rising, ever falling swell 
of the ocean tides is this miraculous 
tide of beating wings and pulsating 
little beasts The last stragglers of 
the northward migration do not 

' reach thir northern home before the 
early part of June, but in July the 
southward setting tide has begun 

again. 
The number of birds that make up 

this mighty wave almost passes com
prehension. Probably more than 95 
per cent of all birds making their 
summer home between the northern 

^boundary of Mexico and the Arctic 
"^ocean, that is in. the United States 
- and Canada, help to swell the great 

bird tide that moves southward in 
•autumn and northward in the spring 
with the regularity of a pendulum. 

^Allowing a little less than one mig-
Vratory bird to an acre, we get the 
" enormous number of 4,320,000,000 
birds whose wingbeats follow with 
rbytmic precision the southward 
movement af the sun.—-Atlantic 
[Monthly - ,. 

Reporters, Nellie Clark and Addie 
Carpenter. 

Our school started Aug. 23rd, with 
Miss Margaret Walsh as teacher. 

Miss Ellen Watne and Mr. M. J. 
Nelson caalled at our school the first 
part of the week, hut Miss Helen Car
penter was our only visitor. 

James Clark was on the sick list 
two or three days this week. ,' 

There are only eighteen pupils en
rolled this week, but we are in hope3 
of several more later on. 

During our vacation a new cement 
foundation was built under our school 
house so now we need not fear the 
high water in the spring. 

The school house and yard were 
nicely cleaned up and the fence re
paired so everything looked very 
pleasant to us when we returned. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION 

The Fourth annual convention of 
iMarshall County will be held in the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, at War
ren, on Thursday and Friday, Sept. 
9th aand 10th. 

A Praise service will be held on 
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock, con 
ducted by Rev. C. A. Jacobson. Assist
ant Secretary Herbert H. Parish will 
be present at the sessions at 10 a, m. 
and 2 p. m. on Friday. In the evening 
there will be a mass meeting at S 
o'clock to be addressed by Mr. Parish 
and Rev. C. M. Rees, of Argyle. Miss 
Tullar will sing and Miss Ballard will 
recite. 

It is the earnest desire of the ex*»-
cutive committe that all Sunday 
Schools in the County send delegates. 
Free entertainment will be provided. 
Forward names to Mr. C. A. Tullar. 

J. W. Thomas, President 

C. A. Tullar, Secretary. 
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-—Aug. 31.—Arthur Olson got kicked 
the face by a young horse the other 
day and had to be taken to Warren 
for medical aid. 

Mrs. Hans Petterson and two sons, 
they being among the eaarly settlers 
in town of New Solum, have come 
back from the state of Washington, 
where they have resided for a number 
of year She was visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. A. L. Rud, a few days 
ago. They are going to make this 
section their future home. One of the 
boys had driven over 300 miles in Can 
ada. but thought Minnesota was good 
enough for him. He has also looked 
over a large part of Oregan, too. That 
strengthens our belief that this is not 
the worst place after all. 

Petterson Bros., of Viking, were 
around the other day to secure their 
usual run of thrashing, and likely 
they will have a longer run than usual 
in our town. 

Mrs. G. F. Tatro is still sick in bed. 
It is hard for Frank to have to be in 
nursing in this busy season, but help 
cannot be had. 

ALEXANDER RAMSEY—1849-1853—1860-1863. 
Alexander Ramsey, the first territorial governor and also the second state 

governor, was born near Harrisburg. Pa.. Sept. 8, 1815. He was admitted to 
the bar in 1839, and practiced law at Harrisburg. He entered politics and 
helped to carry Pennsylvania for President W. H. Harrison.s In 1843 he 
was elected to congress and re-elected in 1844. In March, 1849, President 
Taylor appointed Ramsey governor of the newly organised territory of Min
nesota. He was elected mayor of St. Paul in 1855. In 1863 he was elected 
United States "senator and then re-elected. President Hayes appointed him 
secretary of war in 1879. and be served in that capacity until the Garfield 
administration began. He died at his home In St. Paul April 22, 1903. 

* • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • i specimens or curious things of any 
NORTH STAR COLLEGE ^ • | SOrt to remember us. Already a num-

NOTE8 "> "• ber of specimens have been promised 
for loan; therfore we have secured 
a good sized glass case in which to History of the Red River Valley 

illustrated, in two volumes, a very yat^gftg^ them. 
uable addition to the library, has been Our genial janitor, Mr. Peterson, has 
donated by August Lundgren. We [ again taken up his work at the Wash-
feel indeed grateful in being remem-j tngton building. 
bered with such a valuable donation, j pictures from North Star College 

Miss Inga~Pederson, the teacher for. have been sent to Augustana Book 
the Domestic Economy department,' Concern which will place them in a 
will assist the Registrar at the State namber of Jubilee publications this 
University until work begins at North year. 
Star College. ' 
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Ralph E. Ostrom, of Seattle, Wash., 
arrived Tuesday evening on the Soo 
for a visit with Warren relatives and 
friends. It is nearly five years since 
he left Warren and these years have 
wrought a wonderful change in his 
appearance. Then he was a boy of 
fourteen years and now he is a manly 
and gentlemanly young man. Ralph 
bad great fun with his friends who did 
not recognize him. He dropped into 
the office of Lundgren, Wittensten & 
Co., and asked if the proprietor was in. 
Mr. Lundgren, who is his uncle, re
plied that he was one of them. A con
versation of several minutes sprang 
up between the two, but not until 
Ralph told who he was did Mr. Lund
gren realize who he was talking to. 
Ralph has accepted a position as clerk 
in the store of the Peoples Trading 
Co., and expects to spend a year or 
more in this city. 

STATEMENT FOR VIKING CREAM
ERY FOR T H E MONTH OF JULY. 

1 P;#p -,:': - tf%ftkM. 
Total cream received 38,481 lbs. f ? 
Average Test 29.80 per cent ^ \:-t 
Butter fat 12,960 lbs. „_--,*•' 
Cash received for butter • 
^shipped :. .|3,233.89 
* Disbursements. 
Expense fund % 423.05 
Paid patrons for gutter fat . . .2,810.84 
Price paid 26c. _ £ 

In another column look for tho 
North Star College ad. Remember 
that school begins October first. 

A great deal of interest is being 
taken in the Domestic Economy de
partment to be offered this fall for 
the first time. Many favorable com
ments have been heard. 

Prof. Abrahamson is out getting 
names of prospective students and is 
also trying to see as many as possi
ble. When you see him coming on 
the gray motor cycle, try to think of 
a list of names for him. We are glad 
co send catalogs to all interested. 

We are arranging for a boarding 
club, where the students may joiu 
while attending school. * I 

We are anxious to get a museum! 
started at North Star College, and| 

MARSHALL CO- GETS PRIZES. 

would kindly ask those who have any 

Following are the prizes taken by 
Hugh G. Parr, of Fork, at the Granu 
Forks fair on grains and graasses. 
Mr. Parr exhibits every year at the 
state fair and never fails to come 
home with his quota of the premiums 
and prizes, which shows that Marshall 
county is right to the front as a seed 
raising county: 

Wheat, blue stem, third prize. 
Barley, six-row, first prize. 
RyeK first prize. 
Oats, first prize. 
Flaxseed, first prize. 
Timothy seed, second prize. 
Millet, third prize. 
Red Clover seed, first prize. 

—Marshall County Banner. 

TAKING FRENCH LEAVE c? T ; : : EARTH 

$3,233.89 
John Halvorson, Sec'y. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Whitman and 
daughters, Vera and Beulah, and sons, 
George and Harold, of Cameron, 111., 
arrived Saturday to spend two or three 
weeks in the city and vicinity. Mr. 
Whitman owns a fine halt section 
farm In town of Farley, the place now 
farmed by James Clausen, and is well 
pleased with his investment here. He 
even says he woud like to possess 
more of our ferile Red River Valley 
lands. Mr. Whitman-is a ' practical 
farmer, owning a valuable $200 per 
acre farm in Illinois, a farm which 
this year has yielded him 25 to 32 
bushels of wheat per acre and 50 to 
60 bushels of oats and a big corn crop. 
He also makes nice money raising 
Shetland ponies, of which he has sev
eral hundred on his farm. He says 
our soil is just as productive as in 
Illinois, is more easily farmed, and 
can be made to yield even greater re
turns. Mr. Whitman is a very gen
ial gentleman and both he and family 
are enjoying their visit immensely. 

Sunday Schools in Minnesota. 

During the past six month, the 
American Sunday school Union in 
Minnesota has started 114 Sunday 
schools, having 386 teachers and 
3235 scholars, aided other and older 
schools in 221 cases, where 940 in
structors jare giving Bible lessons 
Jo 9651 scholars, delivered 488 ad
dresses, distributed 238 Bibles and 
Testaments, made 3688 visits tofam-
iliies, circulated 1353.69 worth of re
ligious literature, 93conversions re
ported, 16 preaching stations opened 
and two prayer meetings estab
lished. 

In Addition They Are Beeomlnf to! 
Any Stylo of Beauty—Psyoh* 

Knot May or May Not 
~ Be Worn. 

Fillets in the hair have almost come 
to be a necessity with the summer 
girl, whose front locks fly in the 
breezes unless they are restrained In 
some way. 

Black velvet fillets—or snoods, as 
our mothers called them—have been 
occasionally seen in the summer time, 
but they have not been pop
ular for some reason. In spite of 
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PLOWING CONTEST AT WARREN, 

MINN. 

L. Lamberson, president of the Mar-
shall-County Fair Association, offers 
$50 in prizes to be contested for by 
the farmers of Marshall and and 
north, two tiers of Polk Counties at 
Warren, Minnesota, at as early a date 
this fall as arrangements can be made 
if some competent person will vo
lunteer to take charge of the match. 

This is a matter of great importance 
to the farmers of this valley and the 
good farmers should co-operate with 
the management and make this, the 
first plowing match in the valley, a 
grand sucess. 

The date and place with full pro
gram will be announced soon as final 
arrangements have been completed. 

Too much importance cannot be 
placed on a friendly contest of this 
kind on the welfare of the community. 
Good plowing is part and parcel of 
good farming and cannot be overlook
ed without serious results. 

• STRANDQUIST 

their becomingness; perhaps because 
they do not seem to adjust them
selves well to the pompadour and are 
apt to make the underpinning, what
ever It is, shift 'from its proper posi
tion. But fillets of bead work are more 
adjustable and fit over the hair with 
perfect neatness and comfort A 
great many jet bands are seen, jet hav
ing been the rage for the past six 
months, but Indian bead-work Is im
mensely popular this summer, used in 
this way, and these brightly colored 
bands are seen everywhere at the 
hotels. They are becoming to most 
types of blondes and brunettes, but are 
especially pretty with, glossy black 
hair arranged In neat rolls and coiled 
in the back. Of course, properly 
speaking, a fillet goes with a Psyche 
knot, but Psyche knots are not becom
ing to every woman in the world, and 
a band across the fractious front hair 
is worth a great deal to a girl when 
the wind is high and she wishes to 
look her best, whether her hair is 
knotted low on the neck, coiled on top 
or arranged with the Psyche. 

The Indian work fillets are slightly 
eleastic and are secured to the sides 
of the head with hairpins, instead of 
tying underneath the back hair, which 
is always so disarranging. 

The jet beM^.ire made for blonde 
headB of flufry^air!. 
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DAINTY DISH FOR INVALID. 

•>j 

Miss Hilma Holmstrom is now stay 
ing with her aunt, Mrs E. Lefrooth. 

Misses Rokke and Carlson, of our 
town spent Saturday evening and 
Sunday at the former's home in West 
Valley. " 

Misses Hegstrom and Holmstrom 
spent Sunday with Stromberg's. s 

The Jezwskie's visited at Florian 
Sunday, also took in the dance Sun
day evening. 

Missess Lavina and Ottina Rokke 
are entertaining a lady friend from 
Grand Forks. 

John Erickson started thrashing at 
E. Lefrooth's Wednesday. From there 
he will go to Nelson Park with his rig. 

Sam Haugen entertained relatives 
on Sunday last. 

The fine weather of last week makes 
the farmers hustle to pick up again 
with their delayed haying. 

Jennie Holmstrom is working for 
Albin Johnson. 

Nels Strandquist has now resumed 
his position at the store, after a couple 
of weeks vacation. T -

.; ̂ ORATORICAL CONTEST. 
In the.Opera House, Tuesday eve

ning, September 14th, at 8:15. 
The contestants are Esther McGil-

lan, Mary Thomas, Florence Lewis, 
Anna Dallum, Florence Kezar, Minnie 
Thomas and Josephine Dixon. - ^ \ ] 
" Good M u s i c . g g ^ i g f :;n^Jt ' K / J 
Admission, 25 and 15 cents. v"-v 

Full program printed next week. 

Sweetbreads Prepared In Manner De
scribed Will Tempt Appetite When 

Other Things Have Failed. 

There Is no more delicate and ap
petizing food for the invalid than a 
dish of sweetbreads daintily prepared. 
They should first be put into water 
that has just reached the boiling 
point, and allowed to remain for half 
an hour, with water kept just at the 
boiling point, no more. Then plunge 
them into a quart of Ice cold water in 
which there is either the juice of half 
a lemon or a tablespoonful of vinegar, 
and leave for an hour to blanch and 
become firm. 

Make a white sauce, using a table-
spoonful of butter and level table-
spoonful of flour. When blended in a 
stewpan, add a half cup of milk. Stir 
until smooth, and add a can of peas or 
a pint of fresh peas. Brown sweet
breads in a little butter, season to 
taste, and serve on pease over small 
slices of toast 
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' MrsV Aug. Lundgren arrived home 

from Bemidji last week. 
"The Bunch*' returned home Tues

day from their two weeks outing at 
Maple Lake. Each young lady had 
improved her complexion wonderfully 
while away and had also added a doz
en or more pounds to her weight. 

IT** 

Old Lace. ^ 
Tou should never clean old laces 

with gasoline, and for a very good rea- . 
son. The gasoline, which Is the far-
famed and proverbial grease remover, 
will take the natural oil out of the 
lace threads, which, it must be re
membered, are a vegetable product, 
rendering them crisp, •tiff and liable -
to snap. 

Lace should first be soaked In cold -
water, then shaken In a bottle In luke
warm water, to which has been added ' . 
the merest pinch of borax. This should ,/ 
be'thoroughly rinsed out, to prevent "' 
Its rotting the delicate fabric When', -:\ 
lace Is very handsome It should first J 
be basted to old linen to keep it from "vp 
stretching, and It should be speedily ^ 
taken out of the hottest rays of the*//**;;•-« -^ 
sun when thoroughly dry. There is n o i j i j p l 1 

necessity for scorching it Indeflnitely.i^^ 
_ _ _ _ _ _ -. «$>>#*? 

fc<5k V" • 
Hats made of heavy linen and can-it ^i|^i 

-•as are becoming quite popular. They££$$*?3 
are trimmed with ribbon and soft *A 
black patent leather and some have J>| 
cretonne roses applied to, the r,brim. f^ 
and crown. . ,, &v :'.'. ° "^Jl 

to Paris women are wearing hats of V><̂  
•rhlte canvas trimmed with huge bows £\ 
of coarse net embroidered in soutache. 
The bows are wired and stand up in 
a smart and perky manner. r^j •• 
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